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ABSTRACT

TheAu content of pyrite and arsenopyrite from the Campbell mine, Red Lake mining camp, Ontario, has been established by
secondary-ion lrass spectrometry (SIMS). A1l Au contents sipificantly exceed the minimrrm detection-limits of the t€chnique
(36 ppb in arsenopyrite, 193 ppb in pgite). Arsenopyrite is characterized by high contents of "invisible" Au (up to 0.56 wtTo).
Coarse-grained arsenopyrite displays [u zoning, and fine-grained arsenopyrite generally displays a uniform Au content Gold is
present in low concentrations in pyrite (up to 168 ppm), and elevated Au is related to As-rich zones. The host rocks at the mine
have experienced low-pressure amFhibolite-grade metamorphism. We consider it unlikely that compositional zoning could survive
metamorphic recrystallization. Texnrral relations between gahnite and auriferous arsenopyrite, and the presence of auriferous
arsenopyrite inclusions in garnet, indicate that the introduction of Au was synchronous with peak conditions of metamorphism.

Keywords: u*nopydte, pyrite, metamorphism, "invisibld'gold secondary-isn mas5 sp€ptometry (SMS), crystal chemistry, Archean
gold mineralization, Canpbell mine, Red Lake, Ontario.

Sotwrans

Lateneuren ordelapyriteetde I'ars€nopyrite delamine Campbell, du camp minierde RedLake, en Ontario,a€t6d€termin6e
par spectromdtrie de masse des ions secondaires (SMS). Toutes les teneurs en Au d6passent largement le seuil de d6tection de la
m6thode (36 ppb rlgns l'ars6nopynte, 193 ppb dans la pyrite). L anEnopyrite possMe des teneun 6levdes en or'lnvisible" (usqu'd
O.56Vo en poids). L ars€nopyrite n grains grossiers fait preuve de zon61i6a rlans la distribution de I'or, tandis que I'an6nopyrite
d grains fins possdde en gdn6ral une teneur uniforme. De plus faibles concenEations d'or sont pr6senlss dans la pyrite (usqu'l
168 ppm), et les teneurs les plus 6lev6es co'incident avec les zones riches en As. Les roches-h6tes du gisement ont subi un
m6tamorphisme rlans Ie facids amphibolite i faible pression. Nous noentrevoyons p.rs Ia possibilit6 que la zonation dans ces
min{14s1 puisse surviwe la recristallisatiol 6$tame1pffiqge. lrs relations texturales impliquant la gahnite et I'ars6nopyrite
aurif0re, aussi bien que Ia pr6sence d'inclusions d'ars6nopyrite aurifdre dans le grenat, indiquent que l'introduction de I'or a eu
lieu lors du paroxysme m6tamorphique.

(lhaduit par la R6daction)

I E-mail addresses: ctarnoc@science.uottawa.ca, khattori@uofiawa.ca, louis.cabri@cc2smtp.Drcan.gc.ca
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Mots-clds: an6nopyrite, plnite, m6tarnorphisme, or "i.nvisible", spectrom6trie de masse des ions secondahes, chimie cristalline,
min6ralisation aurifdre arch6enne, mine Campb€Il, Red Lake, Ontario.

INTRoDUcrtoN

The Campbell mine, afRedlake, northwestem Ontario,
exploits an Archean lode-Au deposit; past production and
present reserves amount to approximatnly 3M tonnes of
Au. The deposit is hosted within mafic-ultamafic volcanic
rocks; it is situated at the transition between the upper
greenschist and lower amphibolite facies (Andrews er al.
1986, Tiamocai & Ilattori 1994). The hostrocks have been
metamorphosed al tempera.h[es ranging between 450 and
5@'C, and approximately 2-3 kilobars pressure (Ilamocai
&HafrDti 1996). Wallrocks in the upper and westem portions
of the deposit cont2in upper-greenschist-facies mineral
assemblages, whereas those in the deeper and eastem
portions of the deposit contain lower-amphibolite-facies
assemblages. The upper-greenschist-facies alteration
assemblages include chlorite and white mica (muscovite
and paragonite); the lower-amFhibolite-facies alteration
assemblages include magnesian tschermakite, gedrite,
almandine, and cordierite. The peak metamorphic
assemblage does not exhibit significant refrogression,
indicating that the post-peak hydrothermal activity was
minor. Ore veins in amphibolite-facies domains may contain
homblende and Elhnite (ZnAIzO4). Arsenopyrite occurs
in veins and wallrocks, and displays a strong spatial
association with ore at the Campbell mine.

Very highAu grades occurin quartz-arsenopyrite ore
samples that contzin few visibleAu grains. Spectacular
leafgold occurs in fractures that cut quartz-arsenopyrite
ore. This relationship suggests that ores contain significant
refractory Au, and that the Au may be remobilized locally
into late ftactures.

Gold minela[p1ion in greenschist-facies terranes is
considered to postdate peak metamorphism S.obert &

Brown 1981, Wong et aI. l99l), but the timing of Au
mineralization in amphibolite-facies terranes is under
debate. Pre-metamorphis 4u mineralization has been
reported at the Big Bell deposil Ytlgam Blocl Australia
@hillips & de Nooy 1988). Syn-peak metamorphic Au
deposits have been documented in the Southem Cross
Province of theYrlgam Block, and arMain HiIl andBreccia
Hill in the Pilbara Block @loem et aI. 1994, Neumayr
et aL l993),andatMusselwhite in the SuperiorProvince
(HaI & Riegs 1986). Syn- to post-peak metamorphic Au
mineraliz-ation has been suggested for the Con mine in
the Slave hovince Q,lIcDorald et al. 1993), and post-pe€k
metamorphic innoduction of Au is indicaled at the Detour
mine (Marmont 1986), in the Superior Province.

Results from scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
secondry-ion mass spectromety (SMS) analysis ofpyrite
and arsenopyrite from the Camplsll mins ars presented
in this paper. The occurrence of zoned auriferous
arselopyrite, and the texnrral relations between auriferous
arsenopyrite and both garnet and gahnils, are used to
constrain the timing of introduction of Au relative to
metamorphism.

Sawr-e SnrncuoN

Ores at the Campbell mine are hosted by foliation-
parallel, northwest-trendjng quartz--carbonate veins, and
by foliation-oblique conjugare shears (hang a al., npress),
quartz-carbonate veins and pipe-like quafiz-a$enopyrite
replacement bodies. Both styles of mineralization have
caused an envelope of wallrock alteration that conttins
disseminated arsenopyrite. Tlpical samples of ore were
selected for SIMS and SEM analyses, from both
foliation-parall el (1925 stap, F2 zone; and 245 l-5 stope,

TABLE I. SAMPLE LOCAfiONS AND DESCRIPTIONS,
ORE ZONES IN TIIE CAMPBELL MINE, RED IAKE BELT, ONTARIO

OreZone Stope Oretype Mineralory

F2 1925 Fohation-parallel qurz-
ankerite veirl

P 24514 Foliation{blique, E/W-trendhg
(E!9 quartzveins.

P 24514 FoliationobliqueN/Strending
(NS) $afi-a$€nopyrite replacement

ZOIj€.

P 2451-5 Foliation-paralel quaftz-
axkerite veil

L 1854 Foliationobliquequare-pyrite-
arsenopyrite replacement zone.

Predoft inently quartz, ankerite, pyrrhotite;
minor pryrite, scheelite, and tourmaline. 2-3
vol. o/o euhedral arsenopyrite.

Quaft, a*edte, pyrrhotite, pyrite, 3 vol. o/o

flne-gra.ined euhedral a$enopFite.

Quaftz with l0 vol. % euhedral a$enopyrite.
Mhor pynhotite and tlae magnetite.

Predominantly quarE, ankdte, 5 vol. %
euhedral a$enopyrite, 3-5 vol. % parcl0y
pynhotite agg%ateq minor pldte, frace
spbalerite ad stibnite.

QuarE, ankerite, 8 vol. o/o patchy Flyrite, 3 vol.
% fue-gained a$enryrite, minor chromia:r
muscovite, trace Fryrrhotite atrd tourmalhe.
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P zone) and foliation-oblique (251-6 sope N/S and EW
structures, P zone; and I 854 stope, L zone) ore structures.
The host rocks for these samples have been subjected to
upper-greeruichist- @ and F2 zone) to lower-amphibolite-
facies (L zone) metamorphism. Sample locations and
descriptions are provided in Table 1, Quantitative SIMS
analysis was conducted on euhedral to subhedral
grains of arsenopyrite, 40 to 150 pm in size, and on
subhedral grains of pyrite 30 to 800 pm in size.
Arsenopyrite used for the SEM study was also obtained
from a quartz-arsenopyrite replacement zone in the
1756-ZE stopeo NL zone, which contains 5-10 vol.Vo
gehniteo biotite, and ankerite, and from wallrocks in the
2451-5 P zone.

ANer-vrrcer PnocEDURES

Rock samples werecrushed and hand-sortedo produce
pyrite and arsenopyrite separates. Mineral separales were
mounted in a mixture of epoxy and l0 wtTo graphite, and
polished. Sulfide grains were checked for inclusions by

TABLE2. SUMMARYOFTHE
SIMS E)GERIMENTAL PARAMETERS

Primar5r-Ion Beam and Polarity
Secondary-Ion Polarity
Matrix Masses Measrred
Primary-Bern Current
Primary-Beam Accelerating Voltsge
Impact Ener€tlr
Field-Aperture Dameter
Conf rast-Diaphragm Dameter
Raster
Image Field
Dameter of Analysis Area
Acquisition rare
Inplanted staldards
Irnplantation fl uence, species
Mass resolution
Energy offset
Minirrum detection limits: arsenopyrite avg. 36 (2E- 50) ppb Au

pynte avg. 193 (119-266) ppb Au
GraphiteJoadedpolishedsection c€rbon-coaled
Deptl ofanalyzed profiles 0.3 - 2.0 pm

reflected light microscopy, and with aJEOLJSM-6400
scanning electron microscope at up to 43,000X magni-
fication. Gold inclusions 100-200 nm across would be
recogrriz6flg at this magnification by SEM.

The scanning electron microscopeo with an attached
Link EXL energy-dispersion spectrometer @DS), was
used to quantitatively determine major-element
compositions of sulfides, and to qualitatively investigate
the location of Au in zoned crystals of arsenopyrite.
Major-element determinations were carried out for 150 s
at an accelerating voltage of 20 kY and a beam current
of 0.8 nA, using pyrite for Fe and S, NiAs for As, and

CoAs2 as standards. Accuracy is *LVo of the reported
values for these elements. Because the minimum
excitation-potential for elements with high mass-numbers
is relatively large, and the Ka line for Au (2. 12 ke$ is
obscured by the Ka line for sulfur (2.308 keV), the
accelerating voltage was increased to 25 keV to qualita-
tively examine the AuZc 1 peak at 9.71L keY in zoned
arsenopyrite,

A Cameca IMS4f double-focusing, magnetic-sector
secondary-ion mass spectrometer was used to determine
the Au contents of the sulfide samples. The operating
conditions of the spectrometer are listed in Table2.The
collector was set at high mass-resolution (m/Am = 2000)
to alleviate molecular mass-interferences associated with
197Au. Local calibrations of the magnet were made as
describd by Cabri & McMahon (1995), followed by depth
profiles on implanted standards (e.g., Chryssoulis er aL
1989). The 197Au mass and one ortwo other m4sses (e.8.,
56Fe, 54re2 + 32S) were recorde4 in ordet to monitor the
system stability, the integrity of the sample, and to provide
a reference mass for RSF (relative-sensitivity factor)
calculations. Integrated counts for matrix mass
s4re2 + 32S subsequently were used for the RSF calcula-
tions at the conclusion of the depth profile. The RSF is a
muttiplying factor used to convert the experimentally
measured ion-count rate to atom density, and is unique
to the sample matrix (pyrite and arsenopyrite in this
sudy), the operafing conditions, and the maqs of calibmfing
matrix. Following depth-profiling of the implanted
standar4 the crater depths were meursured across their
lengths and widths using a Tencor Alpha-Step 200
profilometer. The RSF values were then determined
using SIMS Instrumentcontrol System software, version
4.0, obtained from Charles Evans andAssociates (Cabri
& McMahon 1D5). Minimum detection-limis determined
during catibration are provided in Table 2. Depth profiles
were then acquired on each mineral selected for analysis,
using the same analytical procedures as forthe implanted
standards. Counts for I97Au and the reference matrix-mass
from the mineral samples were obtained by depth-
profiling, and the Au concentration calculated using the
procedwe described by Larocque et al. (1995a).

Direct-ion images of selected elemental- and
molecular-ion species were acquired by operating the
instrument in the ion-microscope mode (which is similar
to optical microscopy in principle), while retaining high
mass-resolution nsing aprimary-ion beam of large diameter
to illuminate the sample surface. Secondary ions are emitted
from all points illuminated by the beam in a planar
electrostafic fiel{ and the lareral disnibution of secondary
ions is retained through the double-focusing mass
spectrometer system. Following energy and mass
filtering, the resulting image is recorded on a resistive
anode encoder. The encoder is a pulse-counting,
position-computing device capable of localizing ion
signals in the image plane of the detector, as well as
recording the ion intensity in the image. For the present
study, acquisition times ranged from 30 o 60 s, depending

Cs'
Negative
th"r*"s

3@350 DA
l0 kv
14.5 kv
750 pm
400 pm
250 pn
150 pm
62.5 pm.
I s cycld'
arsenopyritg pyrite
2.5xloB ions 'na)tc#

- 2,000 m/Am
note
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TABLE 3. Au CONTENT OF ARSENOPYRITE,
AS DETERMINEDBY SIMS

GrshNq OrcZ/re Ar (ppn)'

1
t
9
l0
u
1 t

l 3
t4
I t
l 6
t7
l8
l9

F2
D

F2
F2
EI

F2
F2
E2
F2
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

t22
2942
t2l.2
103

t { { ?

t9r2
21t6
5610
l u 5
t326
540

r@1
4522
lu4
620
20t
l l E

2896
1955

tvls
t9,5
l92s
t925
1925
tms
tns
l92s
tv25
tv25
t925

24516(EW)
245lqES')
24516(EW)
24516(EW)
24516(EW)
24516(EW)
245I{(EW)
245r6{NS)

* Stope locd@
# ppn by sdght

on the concentration and sensitivity of the selected
species. Minimum detection-limits forAu in arsenopyrite
were 36ppb and 193 ppb forpyite. Analysis of the standard
gives an accuracy of 1,0-l5%o of the reported value.

RssuLTs

Pyrite and arseno'pyrite from oreintheCampbell mine
contain elevated concentrations ofAu. Arsenopynte has
up to 056 w9o Au (Iable 3), and pyite has up to I 68 ppm
Au (Iable 4). All grains contain Au at concentations well
above the minimum detection-limit established by SMS.
Grain 8, having 0.56 wt% Au, also shows aAuZa 1 peak
by SEM-EDS. Grain 7, containing 2,715 ppm Au,
lacks a clear Aulal peak, indicating that greater
than 2,700 ppm Au is required for detection of Au by
SEM_EDS.

When viewed with back-scattered-elecfron imaging
@SE), coarse-grained crystals (>50 pm) of arsenopyrite
display compositional zoning (Fig. 1). Zoning generally

TABLE 4. Au CONTENT OF PYRITE,
AS DETERMINED BY SIMS

GnlnNo Orczorc lcdmr Ar (ppn)t

Frc. l. Back-scattered electron image of arsenopyrite. Light
grey margin isAu- andAs-rich, and S-poor compared to the
darker core. Gold inclusions were not observed by SEM at
43,000X magnificadon. Note the sharp boundary between
the core and rim. T-age taken at an accelerating voltage of
25 kV ald a beam current of 3.06 nA.

is more complex in arsenopyrite from the ore veins, as
compared to wal-kock anenopyrite. Theboundary benveen
core and rim is sharp and inegular. Rims are bright compared
to cores, indicating that the average atomic mass of the
rims is greater than that of the cores. The rim from grain
8 (Ftg. 2) shows a AuZal peak, which is absent in the
core, and shows that the rims are relatively rich in Au,
SIMS t97Au imagrng indicates that the rim of zoned grains
of arsenopyrite is enriched in Au (Fig. 2), which is
compatible with BSE images and the presence of the
AuZal peak SIMS imaging 61so shows that small grains
of arsenopyrite are uniformly enriched in Au (Fig. 2).

On the basis of similzrllis5 in elecfon reflectance
benveen Au-rich rims of coarse-grained arsenopyrite and
adjacent small grains of unzoned Au-rich arsenopyrite,
we suggest that the deposition of fine-grained Au-rich
arsenopyrite was synchronous with the growth of an
Au-rich rim on the coarse grains. The composition of
arsenopyrite (lable 5) indicates that the Au-rich rims are
S-poor and As-rich compared to the Au-poor cores. The
sum of As and S is relatively constznt at -66 atomVo rn
all arsenopyrite grains. The arsenopyrite formula is
calculated on the basis of one atom, and site allocations
we,rebasedon the dataofWood & Strens (199). Antimony
is included in the Xf site, on the basis sf ths similarity
of is geochemical properties to those of As. Srrms of M
cations and XY site ions are nearly ideal at -33.3 and
- 66.6 atom Vo, respe*riv ely.

Pyite displays complexAu zoning, which is moderately
correlated to elevatedAs @g. 3). Gold contents in pyrite
are much lower than those in arsenopyrite (table 4).

Gahnite @cus in quaft--menoeydte ores in the east€rn
and deeper portions of the Campbell mine. Gahnite is
euhedral to subhedral, occurring as individual crystals

l0
l l
t2
t3

P
P
P
D

F2
F2
F2
L
L
L

P
P

245t-5
2431-s
245t-5
tns
t 2 5
l s a

tE25
1854
1854
t854
t854

2451-6(EW)
24515(EW)

E.5

0.6
0 .1
0.3
o.2
0 .1
9.8
2.6
136
t6E
0.2
0.5

* Stope lmtiu
# Wnbyreight
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Frc. 2. SIMS direct-ion images of Au and S in arsenopyrite grains. The imnge of 3aS

@g. 2A) outline.s the anenopyrite grains; the image in Figure 2B shows the distribution
of ItAu in arsenopyrite. Colored areas are relatively S and Au-rich, respectively. The
large crystal of arsenopyrite in the center of the image Grain 8, Table 2) displays a
Au-rich rim. The small crystal in the upper right is uniformly Au-rich. Sample ftom the
P znne,2A1L stope. Acquisition rimes were 30 s for sS, 60 s for ItAu. Fields of view
are all 62.5 pm.

Frc. 3. SIMS direct-ion i-ages of Au, S, and As in pyrite grains. Tmage 34 shows 57Fe2 + 32S, and outlines a pyrite grain thar
fills the field of visqr. Imsges 3B and 3C show the distribution of leAu and 75As within pyrite, respectively. Yellow and red
areas in the I9zAu and 75As images are relatively Au- and As-rich, respectively. Note tlat the patchy zonations of Au
enrichment are moderately well correlated with TsAs-rich areas. Sample from the L mne, 1.854 stope. Acquisition times
were 30 s for 57Fe 2 + 3zS, 45 s for ly/Au, 45 s for 75As. Fields of view are all 62.5 pm.

809
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0.340 0.336
0.000 0.000
0.0m 0.@l

7^
CI
$
As
s

Total

7a
Cu

TABLE 5. COMPOSMON OF ARSENOPYRITE,
AS DETERMINED BY SEIVI_EDS

#8,r iE #3,cm #7,r iE #7,@

or as banded aggregates. Rosettes ofeuhedral arsenopyrite
manflg gahnite, and fine-grained euhedral to subhedral
arsenopyrite forms inclusions in bands ofgahnite 6p1g. 4;.
Arsenopyrite ftom gabnite-bearing ore displays complex
zoning, with a dark core and a bright, banded rim. A dark
growth-band is prqsent locally along the margin of zoned
grains @g.5).

Alnandine occurs in alteredwallrocks fromthe eastern
portions of the deposit. Garnet growth was clearly
sJmt€ctonic, as evidenced by helicoidal rails ofinclusions
@g.6) of quartz, pyrrhotite, magnetite, and arsenopyrite.
Arsenopyrite inclusions within almandine display a bright
rim and a dark core in BSE images (Fig. 7). Their zoning
is identical to the zoning in arsenopyrite grains outside
of gamet. Arsenopyrite from the wallrocks and veins have
a core rhaf occasionally displays fracfirres, which are filled
with arsenopyrite that is similar in brightness to that in
the rim in BSE images (Frg. 7).

DIScUSSIoN

Invisible goW in sulfides

Invisible Au is defined as Au that occurs as a
structurally bound component in a sulfide mineral, or as
"colloidal" Au inclusions less than 0.1 pm in size
(Boyle 1979). The presence of Au as a structural

36.22 36.71
0.00 0.00
0.m 0.17
0.90 0.85

41.10 4t.37
22.47 23.61

100.69 tv2.7r

35.22 36.32
022 0.00
0.00 0.@
0.00 l. l0

46.27 4t.67
20.38 22.n

102.09 t01.9

Fomils (bosis I aton ps ftmil8 mil)

tl{site 0.3,o 0.337

sb 0.@4 0.@4
As 0.288 O.2U
s 0.36t 0.317

Dffdte 0.660 0.663

0.334 0.337
0.002 0.000
0.000 0.000

0.336 0.337

0.64 0.663

1.000 l.@0

o. f f i  0 .658
0.661 o.62s
0.979 0.85s
0.90 0.'r,8

0.000 0.@5
03n 0.2E8
0.337 0.370

Tota.l

AsFS
i{sfFe
As/Fe
A.ds

0.656 0.659
0.624 0.618
o.u1 0.839
0.193 0.78

C&ll nd d*el were belw detetim ttmirs.
Gold uot Epqt€d bqse df iffitrcld 6!s at 20 kV
rclerditrg voltage. R€ftr to alalytiql proc€dre.

FIc. 4. Back-scattered electron image of arsenopyrite and gahnite. Arsenopyrite (Asp)
occurs as rosettes that envelop gahnite (Gh), and also form inclusions qrithin gahnite
crystals. Euhedral prisms of arsenopyrite also occur within bands of gabnite in a quartz
(Qtz) matrix. Quartz-arsenopyrite replacement ore from the lTth level, L zone.
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Ftc. 5. Back-scattered electron image of arsenopyrite
from gahnile-1ish ore. Euhedral arsenopyrite (Asp) with
associated subhedral to euhedral sphalerite (Sph).
Arsenopyrite displays complex core-to-rim 26ning, from
dark, to lighl with dark nargins. Boundaries between
zones are sharp and subparallel to gtain margins.
Anenopyrite at the lower right of ths image is an aggregale
of fine grains, which display compositional zoning.
Sphalerite also shows compositional 26ning, with an
Fe-poor core and Fe-rich rim. Image taken at a beam
current of 3.05 nA, and an accelerating voltage of 25 kV.

component in sulfides has been documented by
Wagner et al. (1986) and Cathelineau et al. (1989)
using 1976o l46ssbauer spechoscopy, and by ZlanE et al.
(1987) using electron-spin resonance spectroscopy.
Structurally bound Au can be present in arsenopyrite in
amounts up to 1.5 to 1.7 'ut%o, although concentratiorui
generally do not exceed 1,000 to 2,000 ppm (Johan et
aI. 1989, Cabn D92).In many Au deposis in which
arsenopyrite occurs with other Fe sulfides, arsenopyrite
is the principal host for invisible Au. Pyrite can
contain several hundred ppmAu (CaMl992), whereas
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and galena are relatively minor
hosts for Au.

Pyrite and arsenopyrite samples from the Qam.pbell
mine were viewed with SEM at magnifications up
to 43,000 times, and native Au inclusions were not
observed. Gold values in pyrite grains 10 and 11
Clable 4) are high compared to other samples in this
suite, but within the range of invisible Au contents
reported elsewhere (Cabi 1992). Gold in pyrite and
arsenopyrite from the Campbell mine is therefore
present as either "colloidal" Au inclusions of less
than 100 nm size. or as a structural constituent in the
sulfide.

Residence of goW

The valency and residence of invisible Au in sulfides
remain in question. The residence of invisible Au may
involve a substitution mechanism(Johanet aL.1989, Wu
& Delbove 1989), or prrese rce as extemely fine "colloidal"
inclusions (Cook & Chryssoulis 1990). Pyrite and
arsenopyrite contain metals in octahedral coordination
with six paired anions (dianions) of Y2andXf, respectively
(Wood & Strens 1979). In pynte, the dianion is (S2)L,
and XZin arsenopyrite is (AsS)r. This requires that Fe,
which occupies the M siteo be n the 2+ state in pyrite,
and in the 3+ state in arsenopyrite, relations that are in
accord with results from studies sf magnetic susceptibility
(Wood & Sfiens LW 9) and cry stalsnuctre @uerger 1936).
Boyle (1979) fimtsuggested thatAu maybe incorporated
into arsenopyrite by substituting for As, on the basis of
similafgy of their ionic radii; a similal mechanism of
zub$inrtion was suggestedby Joban et al. (1989).However,
imaging and analysis of sulfides for Au have shown
correlations between As-rich growth bands in pyrite and
arsenopyrite, and elevated concentrations of invisibleAu
(Cathelineau etal. l989,Cabi et aI.1989,Arehartet al.
l993,Fleetet aI. L993). Furthermore, Cathelineau et al.
(1989) and Marcoux et al. (1989) showed that elevated
Au in arsenopyrite is associated with low levels of Sb,
S, and Fe. This suggests that Au may replace Fe in
arsenopyrite, and is associated with increased As in bottl
pyrite and arsenopyrite.

Exchange ofAu forAs in arsenopyrite was suggested
by Johan et aI. (L989). They showed that excess As
calculated in the Fe site ([M]) was inversely correlated
with (Au + Sb), and proposed that the substitution
2AslM = (Au,Sb) + Fe applied to the incorporation of
Au in arsenopyrite. Howevero as noted aboveo most data
in the literature show an increase in As with increasing
Au in auriferous arsenopyrite, and a decrease in Fe with
increasing Au. These relations suggest that Au replaces
Fe3* in the M site in arsenopyrite. To maintain charge
balance, it is likely thatAu is present in the 3+ state. Wu
& Delbove (1989) recognized anear L:1 correlation
between Feuto.i" and Auuloais in arsenopyrite, with
a 4.79 correlation coefEcient. This was interpreted to
indicate the substitution mech*nism Fe = Au. Recent
work by Fleet & Mumin (1997) does not show this 1:1
correlation" but shows significant vacancies in the Fe site.
They proposed that the arsenopyrite formulabe expressed
as (Fe,As,l)(As,Sb)r*rS rr.

Studies of auriferous pyrite have shown a relatively
constant atomic proportion of As + S at -66Eo, and a
sympathetic increase in Au and As with a decrease in S
@eet et al. 1989, Arehart e t aI. t993).Tberesults suggest
that As in pynte forms dianions with S as (AsS)!, as
implied by Arehafi et al. (1993), and that Auh replaces
Fe2*, Incorporation of As into pyrite may cause a
structural distortion, favoring an introduction of
Au (Griffin et al. l99l). In addition, As may form
(AsS)g-, which would favor Au3+ in the M site, to
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FIc. 6. Reflected-light photonicrograph of arsenopyrite within gamet. Arsenopyrite (Asp) and magnetite (Mag) included within
alm4lding garnet (Grt). Note the helicoidal trails of inclusions (dark grey) within garnet. Sample from drill core 27-29,
beneath 27th Level.

Ftc. 7. Back-scanered electron image of arsenopyrite grain in
garnet. Arsenopyrite with bright rim and dark core, and
showing sharp boundary bet'ween rim and core.
Arsenopyrite occurs as an i-nclusion vTithin synlgcl6nis
almandins, ald is aligned along foliation trails. Sample
collected from wallrocks of the P zone.

maintain charge balance (Wood & Strens 1979, Cook
& Chryssoulis 1990).

The (As + S)ur,mis in arsenopyrite from the Campbell
mine is relatively consrant at -66 atomVo (Table 5), and
the (As/S)domic ratio shows an increase in Au-rich rims.
Incorporation ofAu in arsenopyrite is accompanied by
increasing As and decreasing S. The constant s'm of
As and S further implies that As replaces S, and that
As may be incorporated to form the dianion (Asz)tr. Both
(As/Fe)aroni" and (As + Fe)ro-rc increase in Au-rich rims,
indicating that relative depletion in Fe occurs with Au
enrichment. The data support the interpretation that
Au substitutes for Fe, rather than As.

Variations inAs and S, togetherwithAu contenl would
be highly unlikely if Au occurs simply as very fine
inclusions. Therefore, Au is likely bound as a structural
component in arsenopyrite. Although Au-rich
arsenopyrite rims are As-rich relative to cores, rims do
notcontain excessAs (AVS >1). Based on simil&rznning
between auriferous arsenopyrite and arsenopyrite
enclosed in garnet and gahnite, and the fact that all
arsenopyrite examined by S|\1[S in this study contains
elevated concentrations of Au, we conclude that
arsenopyrite inclusions also are auriferous.
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Tnnxc on HyrRorr{ERMAL Acrrvrry, Aunr.eRous
MnlmerzarroN AND METAMoRpHISM

Gahnite occurs in quartz-arsenopynte ore from the
eastem portions of the deposif Gahnite is most commonly
associated with metamorphosed massive srrlfide deposis
andtheirwallrocks, andmay form tbrough thedesulfidation
of sphalerite during prograde amphibolite-facies
metamorphism (Spry & Scott 1986). Gabnite-rich spinel
also occurs in granitic pegmatite, and in aluminous
metasedimentary rocks in the amphibolite facies
@ietvorst 1980). The formation of gahnite-rich spinel
is favored in quartz-rich assemblages, or at relatively
low temperatures within the stability field of spinel
(Montel et aI. 1986).

Gahnite grains from the Campbell mine contains
inclusions of sphalerite, and also is overgrown by sphalerite.
Contacts between sphaledte-pyrite and gahnite are smooth
to weakly dentate, suggesting that sulfide formation was
in equilibrium with gabnite.In addition, textural relations
between gahnite and arsenopyrite (Fig. 4) indicate that
arsenopyrite deposition spanned the period of gahnils
formation and was sl.ncbronous with peak metamorphism.

Zoned arsenopyrite occurs as inclusions within
zlmandine garnet (Fig. 6), indicating that arsenopyrite
growth was pre- to syn-peak metamorphism.

This study indicates that auriferous arsenopyrite
is ubiquitous in the Campbell mine. Gold zoning is
present in pyrite and arsenopyrite samples from both
upper-greenschist-facies and lower-amphibolite-facies
domains. Zoning is more complex in arsenopyrile from
the veins compzred to arsenopyrite from the wallrocks.
Complex 2qning reflects variations in hydrothermal
conditions, in fluid composition, or in botb- The occurrence
of sharp, anh6{ra1 boundaries between Au-rich rims and
Au-pmrcores indicates asenopyriteresorption and growtb-
Inegular growth-zoning in synthetic arsenopyrite has
been recognized by Wu & Delbove (1989), and has been
interpreted to result from fluctuations in a(As/a(S). In
BSE images, arsenopyrite grains from the wallrock
occasionally display afractued core, filled by arsenopyrite
similar to that in the rim (Fig. 7). Veins and wallrocks were
intensely deformed during vein emplacemeng and episodic
fracture and growth of arsenopyrite are anticipated.

Arsenic is transported as HgAsOt in solutions that
contain H2S as the predominant sulfur species (Heinrich
& Eadington 1986). The pH boundary between the
fields in which HzS and HS- are predominanl fucreases
with increasing temperature, with HS- favored under
increasingly alkaline conditions at higher temperatures.
An extrapolation of the dissociation constarnt of H2S
@lis & Giggenbach l9l) yields log K=-8.89 at450"C,
indicating that HS- is only si.gnifi cantundervery alkaline
conditions. Alteration assemblages in greenschist-facies
domains qtthe Camtbell mine contain chlorite, carbonate,
and muscovite, and lack potassium feldspar, suggesting
that fluid pH was near neutral to slightly alkaline. The
predominaal sulfur-bearing species in the auriferous

hydrothermal fluid mostlikely was HzS; As was probably
transported as H:AsOs. Deposition of arsenopyrite is
facilitated by the breakdown of H3AsO3 during decreas-
ing/(O2), ordeoeasing teryemture (Heinrich &Eadinglon
1986). Arsenopyrite deposition may also result from
increasing a(As), or through an increase in a(S2). Changes
n a(S),f(Oz) nd temperature likely occuned during cir-
culation of an auriferous hydrothermal fluid, as a result
of fluctrations inp're,ssure. Phaseseparationdueto apressure
decrease would result in short-term cooling of the fluid
@rummond & Obmoto 1985), and increases in/(Oz) and
a(S2) @owers 1991). Gritrn et aI. (1991) haveinterpreted
As zoning in pynte as a corurequence of brecciation of
the host rocks and phase separation ofthe hydrothermal
fluid. Periodic overpressuring and phase separation are
supported by the common occlurence of brecciation in
ore veins at the Campbell mine and the predominance
of COz + CH+ inclusions in ore veins (Tarnocai & Hattori
1996). This finding would account for the compositional
2sning observed in the sulfides.

The application of arsenopyrite thermometry to
metamorphosed sulfide deposits provides temperature
estimates thatgenerally agree with those of peakconditions
of metamorphism (Sundblad er al. 1 984, Lynch & Mengel
1995). Furthermoreo arsenopyrite from metamorphosed
deposits displays uniform compositions wirhin individual
grains (Sharp et al.1985, Lynch & Mengel 1995). The
evidence suggests that arsenopyrite easily re-equilibrates
during peak metamorphism. In addition, metamorphic
rec4rsrallization of "invisible"-Au-bearing sulfi des has
been shown to expelAu from thepyiteQ-arocque et al.
1995b) and arsenopyrite (Mumin et aI.1994) s|rucfires.
Therefore, preservation ofzoning in auriferous sulfides
from the Campbell mine is interpreted to reflect depo-
sition during, or after, the peak of metamorphism, as
compositional zo*6e1 is rrnlikely to survive metamorphic
recrystallization. Together with the textural relations
of arsenopyrite with garnet and gahnite, 6s Tsning in
arsenopyrite suggests thaf auriferous hydrothermal activity
was broadly synchronous with peak upper-greenschist-
facies to lower-amphibolite-facies metemorphism.

CoNcr-usroNs

1) Arsenopyrite and pyrite atthe Campbell mine contain
significant concentrations of "invisible" Au.

2) Arsenopyrite and pyrite display compositional
26ning in Au, As, and S contents. Zoning indicates a
peak to post-peak metamorphism introduction of Au,
4s 26ning is not anticipated to survive upper-greenschist-
facies to lower-amphibolite-facies metamorphic
recrystallization.

3) The data suggest that pyrite and arsenopyrite
incorporate "invisible" Au under upper-greenschist-facies
to lower-amphibolite-facies merl m orphic-hydrothermal
conditions.
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4) Occurrence ofarsenopyrite in alman4ia" garnet and
auriferous arsenopyrite as inclusions within gahnilg and
as rosettes mantring gahnite indicate pre- to syn-peak
metamolphism introduction of Au.

5) These 'tata support a broadly syn-peak metamorphism
introduction of Au at the Campbell mine.
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